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11 BODY GIVEN |;
RIGHTS IN SCHOOLS

Community Concerts May

Use Auditoriums Without i
Cost During Year.

i
The Community Music Association

was granted affiliation with the com-
munity center department of the
public schools by the Board of Edu- > I

• ation at its meeting yesterday after-
noon in the Franklin School. This
privilege entities the association to ¦
the free use of the Central and East-
ern High School auditoriums or. cer-

tain specified nights throughout the
year.

Rev. F. I A. Bennett made a futile
• ffort to have the board defer aetion
on the new contraet with the music
association in order to give Ernest
Greenwood. who was absent, sutti- I
cient time to familiarize himself with |
it. Mrs. Cecil Norton Sisson, general I 1
director’of the community center de-

partment, however, warned the hoard

that postponement of action would
delay the association in carrying out
its proposed program of activities,
and on motion of Edwin C. Graham
the contract was approved.

The report of Mrs. Eillinn Y. Her-
ron, chairman of the committee on
legislation. indorsing in principle
the contemplated five-year school
Pulido.g program and the. compulsory
school attendance and school census
Mil now pending in Congress, was
approved unanimously. Mrs. Herron's
report also recommended the abandon-
ment of the campaign for free text

¦hool pupils beeause of the difficulty
in getting sufficient appropriations
lor the physical needs of the schools,
and the framing of legislation which
will eliminate the $3,000 salary limita-
tion as applied to teachers.

Another recommendation of the leg-
islation committee proposed modifica-
tion of the bill providing for the re-
organization of the school system and
its introduction in Congress at the
beginning of the forthcoming session.

The action of James T. Lloyd, pres-
ident of the board, in. suspending
Mrs. D. S. Scholl, a teacher in the
schools of the fifth division, on a
charge of gross violations of the
rules, was sustained. At the same
time the suspension was continued
until the teacher can appear before
Hie board for a hearing.

Change* in Personnel.
Changes in personnel approved by

the board follow;

Resignations—M. 1.. Lewis, teacher, !
class aA, Business High School; P. B. j
‘"randall, teacher, class 3A, Business!
High School; K. K. Washington, teach- 1
it, class lA. Brookland School; H. K.
Burkart, teacher, class lA, music;
M. T Caddis, teacher, class lA, Pea-
body-Hilton School: J. E. Little,
teacher, class lA. Dennison School;
A. E. Shannon, teacher, class lA,
Brookland School: N. !>. Parton,
teacher class lA. Blow School; Wil-(
Ham Wolfe, laborer. Eastern High
School; Peter Murphy, coal passer,
Kastern High School; H. M. Bryan,
leather, class lA, Banneker School;
E. McD. George, teacher, class lA,
physical training.

Termination —Delano Luce, teacher,
class 3C, Columbia Junior High j
School.

Ijeave of absence—C. D. Walter, r
teacher, class XA, Franklin-Thomson
School; C. C. Harrell, teacher, class
?.A, Business High School; M. McL
Giles, teacher, class lA, Stevens
School; 11. R. Cesteros, teacher, class
lA, Bowen School.

Promotions —F. A. Reeve, teacher,
from class lA, .lohnson-Powell School,
to class 2A, Macfarland Junior High
School: E C. Espey, teacher, from
class 2A. Jefferson Junior High, to j
class 2C, Columbia Junior High
School; T. B. Montgomery, janitor, i
from Smallwood-Bowen School to Co- j
lumbia Junior High School; E. E. Mc-
Queeney, from coal passer. Central ¦
High School, to assistant engineer.

Western High School: Frederick Hull,
from assistant janitor. Western High
School, to engineer, Langley Junior
J light School; R. E. Parker, from la-

borer. Buchanan School, to assistant
engineer. Western High; G. L. Kneas,
from laborer, Eastern High School, to

assistant janitor. Eastern High; H. E.
Marshall, teacher. Randall Junior
High School, from class 2A, to class
2C.

Transfers —-A L. Herron, teacher,
«’css lA, from Brookland School to

t, it |sio department; E. H. Krehbiel,
teacher, class 3A, from McKinley
High to Business High; L. M. \V.
Bewe, teacher, class 2C, from Colum-
bia Junior High to Business High.;
M. F. Davy, teacher. Reservoir School,
from grade 3 to grade 4; Florence

Judge, teacher, clars 3A, from Mc-
Kinley High to Business High; E. E.
Herbert, teacher, class IA, from Brad-
ley School to West School; I. A. Floria, |
teacher, class lA, from Abbot-Twin- j
ng School to Monroe School; Mae j

Iteming. teacher, Abbot-Twining j
School, from grade 5 to grade 6; It. P. j
shappirio, % acher, Abbot-Twining i
School, from grade 4 to grade 5; E. j
i‘. Marshall, teacher, Peabody-Hilton |
>ohool, from grade 4 to grade 5; B. I

Wood, teacher, Peabody-Hilton j
School, from grade 3 to grade 4; P. I
W. Walthcr, teacher. Peabody-Hilton j
School, from grade 2 to grade 3; N. '
s. Hesse, teacher, Peabody-Hilton j
School, from grado 1 to grade 2; H. i
E. Mockabee, teacher, Peabody-Hilton |
School, from grade coaching to grade 1.

Jg D. McAuliffc, trom janitor Lang-
‘ >X Junior High to engineer Western

High; J. F. Hanrahan. assistant jani-]
1 from Eastern High to Western
'ligh; J. S. Caslow. janitor, from
Jefferson School to Jefferson Junior
High School: Normal Johnson, la-
borer, from Jefferson School to Jef-
erson Junior High School; William

! reeman, laborer, from Jefferson
School to Jefferson Junior High
School; Andrew Hawkins, laborer,
•rom Jefferson School to Jefferson
Junior High School; W. C. Mitchell,
janitor, from Berret School to Divi-
sion 2.

H. G. Hairston, teacher, Stevens
School, from grade 2 to grade 3; F.
B. Gould, teacher, class lA, from
Garrison School to Reno School: E. L
Newman, teacher. Garrison School,
from grade 3 to grade 4; L. A. Moore,
icacber, Garrison School, from grade
2 to grade 3; M. L Pearce, teacher,¦ larrison School, from grade 1 to
graldc 2; F. Y. Brown, teacher, class
JA, from Mott School to Bowen
School; E. F. Gilbert, teacher, class

’A. from Cleveland School to Ban-
poker School: T. Cohran, teacher,
Hass lA, from Mott School to Clove-
!md School; W. L. Savoy, teacher.

< iass lA, from Military Road School
' to Cleveland School; H. F. Gillem,

teacher, class XA, from Reno School
to Military Road School; E. C. Jack-¦ on, teacher. Cook School, from grade

to grade 3: O. E. Hill, teacher,
t'ook School, from grade 4 to grade

; E. Matthews, teacher. Cook School,
: rom grade 3 to grade 4; E. V. Cole,
t'-acher Cook School, from 1
to grado 3; V. P. Snowden, teacher,
class IA, from Wilsou Sellout to
Wormley School.

Appointments—Freda C o w h I g,
ti acher. class lA, probationary, mu-

c; E. C. Fisher, probationary teach-
r, class lA, Dennison School; Arlene

Ball, temporary teacher, - class 2A,
Jlino Junior High School: C. C.
George, temporary teacher, class 2A,
Kffcrson High School; M. E. Koddy,

' urobatlonary teacher, class XA, music;
¦ ». C. Jones, probationary teacher,

lass lA, Reservoir School; Edward
Lockwood, temporary teacher, class

\, McKinley High School; C. M.
i loach, probationary teacher, class

Peabody-THilton School; Ruth
Kimbrough. probationary teacher,

l ass IA, Abbot-Twining School; B.JS.

YOUTH HURT IN ‘DUEL’
EXPECTED TO RECOVER

Central High Pupil Shows Decided
Improvement—Victor Expresses

Regret for Accident.

A decided improvement was reported
in the condition today of Alfred Tug-
man. Gentral High School junior, who
was wounded in a friendly foiling

duel with John Milligan, a school-
mate, in front of a book store near
the school Tuesday. Physicians at
Emergency Hospital, where the boy
wa» taken, expect him to recover.

Milligan visited his victim at the
hospital and voiced his regret for the
accident. Tuginan has a gash over

he right eye and a probable concus-
sion of the brain caused by his fall on
the concrete pavement after being ac-
cidentally wounded.

While not an expert fencer, Mil-
ligan said today that he has had con-
siderable practice in the art. His ad-
versary was unskilled. “We wore ex-
amining a set of foils just here from
Baris." said Milligan. "Suddenly Tug-
man appeared before me. He was on

¦mard and urged me to ehgage him. 1
didn't know him. and had never seen
him before, and didn't know whether
he could fence. He made a lunge at
¦tie and struck me in the right leg.
However, it was only a slight wound
and I didn't discover it until yester-
day. After ho made the lunge Tug-
man did not take his proper position,
and, when 1 made a thrust at him, in
an effort to parry, he raised the point
of my sword and was struck in the
eye.

"After receiving the blow be sank
slowly ,to the ground. It appeared to
me that he was sitting down on his
own volition. But after reaching the
ground he crumpled up. That was the
first indication I had that Tuginan
was injured.”

BUSINESS MEN ELECT.
Edward Cogswell New President of

Georgetown Association.

Edward Cogswell was unanimously
elected secretary of the Georgetown
Business Men's Association at a
meeting of the organization at the
Potomac Bank Building last night.
Fred Carter is the retiring secretary.

President Moe A. Baer announced
that a majority of merchants of
Georgetown had signified their Inten-
tion of becoming members of the as-
sociation.

Committee chairmen appointed
were: Isaac B. N’ordiingor, member-
ship; B. A. Bowles, ways and means;
Harold Lichenstein, booster; C. XV.

I Shoemaker, finance; C. W. Offutt, jr..
;la\v; E. Cohen, entertainment: Gorman
I M. Hendricks, press: M. ITeston Free-
-1 man, delinquents, and Joseph A. Oll-
j ver, municipal.

Goyio, temporary teacher, class lA,
Monroe School: F. V. Fravel, proba-
tionary teacher, class XA, Blow
School; L. T. Walter, temporary
teacher, class 2C, Columbia Junior
High School; Delano Luce, temporary
teacher, class 2C, Columbia Junior j
High School; Helen Leary, probation-
ary teacher, class 3A, Central High
School: N. B. Schmittci. permanent
teacher, class XA, Division 9; Louise
Wimsatt, permanent teacher, class
XA, Division 9; Evangeline Thurston,

| permanent teacher, class XA, Maury
School; N. V. Aiderson, permanent

! teacher, class XA, drawing; A. A.
Barksdale, permanent teacher, class
lA, domestic art; E. M. Andrews, per-
manent teacher, class lA. Wilson Nor-
mal School: H. M. Flinn, permanent
teacher, class \ XA, Eastern High
School: F. C. Yocum, permanent teach-
er, class 3A, Business High School;
E. H. Krehbiel. permanent teacher,
class 3A, McKinley High School; E.
B. Bralove, permanent teacher, class
IA, Arthur School; K. L. Hutchinson.

] permanent teacher, class XA, Amidon
| School: Alida Hartranft, permanent

j clerk, of supervising principal
j of the second division.
' F. B. Lawson, permanent teacher,

c'ass lA. Burroughs School; I. I.
Huediger, permanent teacher, class
IA, Eaton School; M. F. Lumsden,
permanent teacher, class XA, Frank-
lin-Thomson School; L. T. Dorman,
permanent teacher, class lA, Allison
Street X’ortables-; B. V. Chari tog, lire-
man, Western High School; John
Contee, coa passer, Central High
School; James McFarlane, coalpasser,
Eastern High School; W. H. Ratcliff,
janitor. Smallwood-Bowen School;
Samuel Hampton, janitor, Jackson
School; Wil'iam Anderson, laborer,
'¦rmstrong High School; Armstead

Howard, laborer, Buchanan School;
Albert Skidmore. laborer. Eastern
High School; William Shelhorn,
laborer. Eastern High School: Clyde
Glass, temporary teacher, class XA,
Music Department; L. A. Duckett,
probationary teacher, class XA, Cook
School: Harriet Robinson, probation-
ary teacher, c’ass XA, Montgomery

'School; Marguerite Jotter, prohatlon-
| ary teacher, class XA, Garrison School;
IG. A. Scott, probationary teacher.
J das* XA. Stevens School; E. E. King,
I probationary teacher, ciasn 2A, Ran-
’ Ha.ll Junior High School; M. V, Craw-
i ford, probationary teacher, class 3A,
! Armstrong High School: L R. Evans,
i probationary teacher, class XA, Birney
! School; K. J. Gray, probationary

j teacher, class XA, Visual Education;
; B. N. Adams, probationary teacher,
I class XA, speech improvement; A. B.
) Silence, probationary teacher, class
1 IA, Wormley School; T. J. Jackson,
i probationary teacher, class XA, (,’rum-

mcll School; I. A. Browne, probation-
ary teacher, class XA, Cook School.

Reinstatement—K. H, Fielder, teacher,
class lA. Franklin-Thomson School.

Furnished Rooms
Are Easily

Rented
—through a Star Class*

1 ified ad. Os course, you
i should describe of what

the accommodations
consist—thus your ap-
plicants will be •con-
fined to those whose re-

i quirements tally with
what you are offering.

The place everybody |
who wants to rent a U
room looks is in The H
Star Classified columns. I

That’s why The I
Star prints more Q¦ f Classified ads every fl

| day than all the other
I papers here combined. U
II ’ n¦ H uAround the Corner" is U

1 H a Star Branch Office I
i n |

ONE OF SAFES CRACKED BY BURGLARS

I jj| ¦ 'iM |B i

Safe in office of llobert J. Bothnteln an it appeared after being forced

open by explosive* laid by robber* la*t nigh). Another *afe In nn adjoining

room wa* also forcibly opened. The concrete lining of the door on right,

which wan about a foot thick, was completely blown out and i* shown,

scattered on the Boor.

KLAN ISSUE IS MAKING STATE
ELECTION DOUBTFUL IN KANSAS

Coolidge Is Popular, However, and Victory of Na-
tional G. O. P. Ticket Is Held

bernatorial Race Arouses Interest .

(Continued from First Page.)

creed there should be an end of “pet-

ting parties” in automobiles on the
•oads about Topeka, but the news-

papers made fun of the whole thing,

and some of the young men took to
carrying guns around with them when
they went for an evening drive with
voung women. Nothing much came

of the agitation.
The Klan, 1 am told, was organized

in Kansas several years ago as a

promotion game rather than because

there was any popular demand for it.
The Catholics in the State, with a

••otlng strength of some 80,000 or
lore, have not voted as a block in

se past. They have not held many

high offices. But it is believed
they will take part in the coming

election. At first the Kian had many

members among organized labor, but
this has changed. It sought to boy-

cott some of the stores owned by

Jews, and this created a considerable
stir But on the whole Kansas has

not taken the Klan nearly as seriously

as some other States.

I p to Goartn.

The State Supreme Court must
eventually pass on the Klan. The j
attorney general of Kansas, Charles j
Griffith, a Republican and a strong j
anti-Klanaman, demanded that the ,
Klan file with the State various in- (
formation regarding its organization. |
aa other corporations must do under i
the law. The case is still pending. |
Griffith himself was renominated for j
attorney general, though strongly ,
anti-Klan. Secretary of State Ryan, I
also anti-Klan. was renominated by j
the Republicans. Not all of the Re-
publican State ticket can by any
means be considered Klan supporters.

The voting strength of the Klan is

estimated all the way from 60.000 to

150,000, and even 200,000. But no one

knows just what it is. Opposed to

it,' probably will be the votes of the
Catholics and Jews in large numbers,

the negro voters, some 40,000, and
many of the foreign-born voters, some

of whom must bo included In the
Catholic.

Ben Paulen, Republican
_

nominee

for governor, accepted the Klan sup-

port In the primaries, and the anti-
Klan people say his nomination was

due to that support. Mr. Paulen is a |
banker, president of the State Bank-
ers’ Federation. Hisi friends w arned
him not to accept the presidency of

the Bankers’ Association while he

was running for governor, thinking

it might militate against him among

the farmers and the workers, but Mr.
Paulen was not to be scared off.

Letter Livens Campaign.

Some ginger was added to the cam-
paign when the Republican State

committee sent out for publication a

letter attributed to William Allen
White, alleged to have been written

to Fred Trigg of the Kansas City

Star. White declares the letter bogus;

that he never wrote It. In the letter

Mr. White is made to say that "If I
get 75,000 votes, we will have Ben
(Paulen) on the shelf. But if by any

chance I am elected governor, I will
have to put a cross on the statehouse 1
dome and wire the Ku Klux Klan to

t/r\Com*
?" MisoU \
and

*I
HAVE jl
YOUR SHOES V UEIV if
MADE NEW V Jl
AGAIN AT
this SEN- /¦
sATIO N - % !|
ally low IvViL”
PRICE—-

QUALITY V©*3 !

Shoe Repair
41711th St. N.W.

Quick Relief From
Constipation

______

Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets

That Is the Joyful cry of thousand*

since Or. Edwards produced Olive Tab*
lets, the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel’s old-time
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Tablets while treating patients for
chronic constipation and torpid livers.

Dr. Edwards’ ¦ Olive Tablets do not

contain calomel, but a healing, sooth-
ing vegetable laxative.

No griping is the “keynote" of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab-
lets. They cause the bowels and liver
.to act normally. They never force

them to unnatural action.
If you have a “dark brown mouth”—

bad breath —a dull, tired feeling—siok

headache torpid liver constipation,

you’ll find quick, sure and pleasant re-

sults from one Or two of Dr. Edwards’
Olivo Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take them every night
Just to keep right. Try them. 15c and
30c —Advertisement.

keep thr niggers away from the
statehouse.”

Mr. White’s statement in regard to

the incident is characteristic. He
said: "It (the letter) bears its foolish
falsity on its face. I wish I could
*hink that I thought the Republican
State committee forged that letter,
but some way I feel they are not

crooks enough to forge it. but are
probably just about chumps enough
•o buy it. My idea of the Republican
State central committee, as indicated
by its publicity, is that it is a child
of a. locoed cyclops who had an un-

fortunate love affair with a senile
old hen.”

Capper Sure of Re-Election.

Senator Arthur Capper, the Repub-
lican nominee for the Senate to suc-
ceed himself, is sure to be re-elected.
This because of his popularity with
the farmers and throughout the. State
generally. He may run well ahead of
the Republican ticket, for there is no

three-cornered race for Senator. A

few of the old guard Republicans may

not support him. They did not like
some of his votes in the Senate. But

this will make little difference in
the final result.

Kansas has but one Democratic
¦ member of the House, Ayres, in the
I eighth district. Chester I. Long, for-
I merly Senator, is making the race
! against Ayres, but is rot likely to

I win, unless there t should be a Re-
i publican landslide' in Kansas.

j is still talking about the soldiers’
; bonus and the Mellon tax plan, which

I are not likely to net him many votes
I in this State.

All In ail, Kajisas looks to be Re-

| publican. It looks that way because

that’s the way it looks. In making

this statement, reference, of course,
is had particularly to the national
ticket, for when it comes to the State
ticket, it is more difficult to say-
just how the State does look. It
does not seem probable after a can-
vas of conditions that the Republicans
can fail to carry the State for the
President, even with three tickets In

the field.
Coolidge Is Popular.

In the first place. President Cool-
Idgc is popular in the State. People
here visualize him as a farmer. In
h :s old Vermont farm setting where

! he took the oath of office something
over a year ago. And a great many
people In Kansas are farmers or
have been farmers. Particularly do
they fancy the President because of
his demand for tax reduction and
economy. The language he talks

i about cutting down expenses and
cutting out taxe » makes a fervent
appeal to them. State and local
taxes have rolled up in Kansas until
they are a tremendous burden. They
see the Federal tax burden being
lifted, and they are giving Mr. Cool-
idge much credit for 1L What-
ever his opponents may say about

the hand Congress played in the
game of tax reduction, the Presi-
dent got In the first blow. His mes-
sage to Congre e last December was

heard by thousand of farmers and
others in Kansas by means of the

radio. It has stuck In their minds.
Tho ITesidont’s veto of the sol-

diers’ bonus made some sore spots.
Probably they would be more In-
flamed today If the soldiers had
failed to get their bonus. As It Is.
tho ITesldent is given credit for
standing by he believed to be
right. Fhirtheir, there were a great
many taxpayers in Kansas who be-
lieved that the XTeaident was right
In opposing the bonus.

Generally Goes Republican.

So much for Mr. Coolidge himself.
Next must be taken Into considera-
tion the fact that Kansas Is a Re-
publican State nine times out of ten.
That may not be mathematically cor-
rect, but is approximately so. In
presidential elections since 1872, the
State has failed to go Republican
only in 1892, in X912 and in 19X6. In
XS92 the State voted for the Populist,
ticket, and in that year the farmers
were In far worse condition than
they are today. In 1912, the State
went for Wilson, but only because
tho vote of the Republican party was
split between Taft and RooseVelt.
The combined vote of the last two
candidates exceeded the Wilson vote
by about 50.000. In 1916, the war and
peace issue predominated. The people
of Kansas were for peace—though
after the war was declared there was

no State which responded more quick-

ly. In that year, too, the railroad
workers were largely for the Demo-

cratic ticket because of the passage
of the Adamson eight-hour law. Four
years ago, Harding carried the State
by 18J.000 votes.

Make Hard Campaign.

The Republicans here have not let
overconfidence in the result soften
them. The campaign is being carried
on with grtaj, vigor. The two United
States Senators, Curtis and Capper,
are talking to the voters in every
part of the State. Many other speak-

ers aro making the rounds of the

counties.
The Democratic point of view Is

that John W. Davis has a chance to
win in Kansas —depending altogether

on what the Ija Folletto ticket does.

With La Follette out of the field even
the most sanguine Democrats would
scarcely put in a claim for the elec-

toral vote. It appears that he Is a
Progressive, and the I’rogresslves

who vote against Coolidge will vole

for La Follette.
William Jennings Bryan was once

a tower of strength to the Demo-

crats in Kansas. But they are finding

it difficult today to make the Bryan

comment on Davis prior to his nomi-
nation and after his nomination agree.
Col. Bryan has lost caste among them.

La Follette Not Strong.

What will La Follette do in Kansas?
The reports Indicate that while he

will get some of the farmer vote, the
Kansas prairies have not been set

afire for the third ticket. I-a Follctte's
principal strength probably will com>-

from organized labor, {particularly
the railroad workers and from the
Gertnan-American voters. There are
some thousands of the latter, but they

do not figure in the result to the ex-

tent that the German-American vole

figures in Missouri, in Minnesota and

in Nebraska, for example, the Social-
ists east X5.000 votes in Kansas four
years ago, and those voted will go to

La Follette. They will account for
some of the labor and farm vote

with which La Follette is accredited.

In this Stale, as in others, the La

Follette strength will come from
Democratic ranks as well as from Re-
publican,

In a rather indefinable way. the La
Follette people seem to be counting

on the candidacy of William Allen
White to aid them in the national
struggle. But as a matter of fact Mr.
White has announced himself In favor
of Coolidge. Besides. Mr. White’s
fight has but one real object, and that
is to put the Klan out of business.
Os course. Senator T-i Folletto has de-

clared vigorously against the Klan,
too. But so has John W. Davis, and

it would be hard to convince the
Kansans that President Coolidge

favored the hooded order. The Klan,
like tho tariff, is a local issue.

Farmer* Have Benefltted.

The testimony here is that the farm-
ers of Kansas have benefltted very
largely by good crops and good prices
for them this year. There is no com-
parison between the condition of the
farmers now and a year ago. This
is having its effect politically. Wheat,
corn and hogs seem to be kicking In
their votes for the Republican na-

tional ticket.
Senator La Follette misses In Kan-

sas an asset which he has In some of
the other States —a political organiza-

tion perfected in past years or an out-
standing political figure to come to
his assistance. In Minnesota he has
the benefit of the Farmer-Labor
party; in North Dakota' he has the
benefit of the Non-I’artisan League
and the two senators. Frazier and

W Summer Rates
HOTEL INN
Phone Main >IOB-8109.

r 604-610 9th St N.W.
J7 rooms, >6 weekly: $10.50 rooms. $8; sll

with toilet, shower and lavatory, $10; 2 laroom. 50 per cent more. Rooms Like Mothef’a.

Get Ready for the
ELECTION

RADIO SETS
Amd Radio Accessories on Ist Floor

I Standard Makes—AU Prices
Pai/ments Arranged

i BARBER & ROSS, INC.
| 11th and G Sts.

Ladd; in lowa it is Brookhart who
may swing the State to La Follette; |
in Nebraska it is the fact that Norris
stands for many of the things for
which La Follette stands that is help-
ing greatly. Even in California It is
the thought that Hiram Johnson is
not supporting the Coolidge ticket
that gives hope to the Progressives.

Getting No Help.

In Kansas there is no Non-Partisan
League, or Farmer-Labor party
worthy of the name to help out La
Follette. Even among the La Fol-
lette followers there has been a
struggle over the leadership, with

the brotherhoods on the one side and
the Federation of Labor on the other.
One thing, however, is in his favor,
the mater of La Follette presiden-
tial electors has been straightened
out- The Socialists had some, but
they have been taken from the ballot
except In one case, and it is likely
that in the end even that one name
will be strlken out.

As between Davis and La Follette
for the second place is difficult to
figure. The La Follette people say

that Davis does not appear in the
picture at all, and the Davis people
insist that La Follette will run third.
Neither of them, however, suggests
in any way that Coolidge will be
third-

The figures transmitted to Chair-
man Butler by the Republican State
committee, estimating the result of
the election, give Coolidge 325.000.
Davis 200,000, and La Follette 75,000
votes. I am inclined to believe that
this greatly underestimates the
strength of La Follette.

The Democrats arc figuring on a
lucky break to put their candidates
across. They have no real confidence
in the outcome. The La Follettitea
contend that their candidate willwin

without fixing a figure. After all fig-
ures prepared by campaign commit-
tees arc not infrequently worth less
than the paper they are written on.

Again, Kansas looks Republican

this year, because that’s the way it
looks.

Monkey Attacks Housewife.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

CUMBERLAND, Md.. October 16. —
Mra Rebecca Sharer, wife of Walter

O. Sharer, was attacked and badly

lacerated by a pet monkey which be-
came enraged when she attempted to
transfer him from his day to his
night cage. The Simian tore a gash
in Mrs Sharer’s arm with his teeth.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
HAS $2,363 DEFICIT

Mrs. Charles J. Bell Elected Presi-

dent of Board for En-
suing Year.

The Neighborhood House is working
under a deficit of $2,363.71, according

to the report of the treasurer of the
organization made at the annual
meeting yesterday of the board of ;

trustees. Receipts for the year end-
ing September 30. according to the
report, were $19,900 and the expendi-
ture for that period was $17,992.39.
The expanses thus far In October total
$563.02, leaving on hand a cash bal-
ance of $636.29. but the settlement
has notes outstanding for $3,000,
making a deficit of $2,363.71.

Plans for the Winter’s work at
Washington’s oldest settlement house
were discussed.

Mrs. Charles J. Bell was elected
president of the board for the coming
year; Mrs. Wilbur J. Carr, first vice
president; Mre. F. H. Slmonds. second
vice president; George E. Fleming,
treasurer, and Mrs. Clara D. Neligh,
secretary. Mrs. John Jay O’Connor
was reappointed to the chairmanship
of the finance committee; Mrs. Walter
R. Tuckerman to the entertainment
committee, and Miss Ellen A. Vinton
to the house committee.

The following members were re-
elected trustees:

Mrs. Alice P. Barney, Mrs. Bell,
Mist May Bigelow, Mrs. Robert
Woods. Mrs. Arthur Bullard, Mrs.
Wilbur J. Carr, Mrs. James Craw-
ford, Mme. W. J. Ekcngren, Mrs.
Charles M. Ffoulkc, Mr. Fleming,
Mrs. R. R. Govin, Mrs. Herbert C.
Hoover, Mrs. James Edmond Ives.
Mrs. Hennen Jennings, Mrs. Claude B.
Maye, Mrs. Quinby McKeon, J. P. S.
Ndligh, Mrs. Neligh, Mrs. John Jay
O’Connor, Mrs. P. Phillip's Mrs.
William Mcßellan Hitter. Cuno Ru-
dolph, Mrs. Cuno Rudolph, Mrs. Ed-
ward T. Sanford. Miss Sophie Sic-
bert, Mrs. F. Herbert Slmonds, Miss
Clara J. Sproul, Mrs. Mary Stewart.
Mrs. Tuckerman. Mlsb Ellen A. Vin-
ton, Mrs. Curtis Wilbur and Mrs.
Irving Zlrpel.

Y. 0. Millington Is Hurt.
Tale O. Millington, chief of the

periodical division, Übrary of Con-
gress, residing at 1022 Newton street
northeast, was seriously injured
Monday evening when struck by an
automobile while walking with his
dog in Sargent road, Brookland. D. C.
In addition to cuts about the head
and body, Millington's fifth rib was
broken ard driven into the right lung.
He is at the Homeopathic Hospital.

E During This
L Warm Spell

—would be a decidedly oppor-
tune time to have us equip your

Cheater with the super.efficient
ELECTROL—

T —AUTOMATIC
i —OIL BURNER
JjV The ELECTROL represents the

highest development of the oil

O burner. Has Electric Ignition,
Thermostatic Control and the ap-

Lproval of the National Board of
Underwriters. Glad to give you
a demonstration.

Sale Distributor* for D. 0. sad Vicinity

tr Plumbing equipment and repaArvig

C Engineering Co.
DiUUO 1310 14th St.

HEATING ENGINEERS

I Astounding Values |
T In choice modem homes J
U| exceptionally well located. fi

Bsasg $11,500
m Arkansas Ave. West of Ga. Ave. p
pP Detached house—6 rooma—fine hath—open

* - fireplace—large porches. Eaay terms. SH

J Kennedy Si. Near 14th ||
¦ig Modem detached home -6 room*—bath. ’T,
* Convenient terms.

y Decatur St Near 16th I
ggi Stucco detached house—* rooms and bath W
pp lot 46x100. S

j Delafield and 13th Sts. 3
|jp Comer detached homo—lo reomf -Z baths St
jp- with shower—large yard fine location. B

1 Varnum St Bet 14th & 16th I
SS 8 large rooma—2 bat ha—double inclosed pip
Hi sleeping porch—garage—many modern lux*

urfea. yff

Emerson St at 14th 1m
8 rooms and bath—lot 60x100.

B Appointment to Inspect at Your Convenience Made H
5 Promptly on Request B

I W.H. WEST COMPANY |
S RENTAL AGENTS 9!
S Wm. I. F. King, President E. Q. Perry, Tice-Pree. Ig
18 B. B. Cummings, Sooy.-Zreas,

II 916 15th Street Mam 9900 K

I ®0?o/r\_ the- AVENUE at NINTH! 8

il “Condon Smoke” —the new Color of the

' New English type Suits, s4o°°
\
\

This new shade can he produced with only the best quality
fabrics.

i t

Ft is thoroughly individual. The tone is soft, a shadowy
gray that has the effect of being neither somber nor loud.

g [ The styles are typically English.

\ And the price—forty dollars —is as interesting a 'piece of

I I ‘ news as youVe read for a long time.
1
II J ,

I Topcoats —typically English—-
-1 look like £ls instead of s4o°°

The new Topcoats for Fall come in lighter shades.
The prices are lighter, too.

Os course, you can buy a Topcoat here for $75 —but there
are plenty to choose from at $35 —$40 and $45.

The ones at forty dollars look like they just came out of

some London tailor shop.

% 1
The Avenue at Ninth

\ • NATIONALLYdlillKNOWN STORE*'

5


